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Ever realize how much fault Is
found with you for finding fault with
other people?

Pride, m3' son, is that sensation you
have when a telegram is delivered at
a time the neighbors are looijjng.

So far as the people in Russia are
concerned, the czar’s heir apparent
hasn't been much in evidence as yet.

Wo hate to say it. but the burden
of the conversation of most of us is:
•What I Would Do if l Were So-anel-

So.*'

"Everybody Works Rut Father” is
a song. Many a father would move
to amend by elimination of the third
word.

The stranger who demanded cash on
a $2,000,000 check at a New York bank
was the real article of freuzied
financier.

For n man who is determined to go

on a spree, the ugliness of his wife's
new hat is probably as good au ex-
cuse as nn>’.

That. New York young man who
"stole for fun” will have a nice quiet
time to figure out if the game was
worth the candle.

Two thousand babies are born in
New York every week. And there is
a profit of several cents on every nurs-
ing bottle that is sold.

An "American quick lunch” in Lon-
don has failed after losing $50,000.
You can't bolt sinkers and wheats in
a topper and a monocle.

A contemporary is running a series
of essays on "The Making of a Suc-
cessful Husband.” Successful hus-
bands nro born, not made.

If Austria and Hungary want the
information Russia can assure them
both that war is not what it is cracked
up to be in the heroic poems.

"Don’t eat raw lobsters,” counsels
a health authority. Is there anybody
In the congregation addicted to the
habit of eating raw lobsters?

"Express Messenger Fights Pistol
Duel With Friend,” says a newspaper
headline. Some people certainly have
a queer way- of showing affection.

It is a cheering sign of progress that
the Chinese women of high rnnk are
coming out flat, footed for the right to

walk with the feet that nature gave

them.

Wu Ting-fang doubtless feels that
when Chinamen begin throwing

bombs at their officials they are be-
coming altogether too much occiden-
tallzed.

At the meeting of the Boston phi-
latelic society fifty stamps were
shown that are worth $2:5.400 —but
most people would rather have the
$2:1,400.

Ohio college students tried to lynch
one of themselves because he wore
his hair too long. At what length
does a college student's hair become
too long?

A hard bump on the head caused a
Massachusetts bald man's hair to

grow. However, hard bumps cannot

be depended upon as hair restorers.
].ook at John D.

The suicide of a Boston tailor be-
cause of the slowness of his custom-
ers in settling their accounts ought
to be a lesson to a lot of careless,
well-dressed men.

Secretary Shaw complains of the
non-elasticity of our currency, and yet
ninny a woman has to make a few
dollars a week stretch to cover all the
expenses of the family.

Austria and Hungary may think
twice before shattering the alliance
when they hear this rumor that two
powerful neighbors are already plan-
ning to pick up the plecps. .

The Keene Sentinel speaks of the
lime "when Mark Twain was a poor
boatman on the Mississippi river”—
but wo had always understood that
Mark was a good boatman.

Boston has a suitcase mystery. But
every man has a mystery of that kind
in liis own family when his wife starts
to travel after packing into one suit-
case the entire contents of a seven-
room flat.

It. Is not to bo wondered at that the
aged Emperor Franz Josef Is finding it
difficult to hold down two thrones.
The way things are tending now. it's
about ail a king can do to hold down
one throne.

One of the eastern coal magnates
says: "The consumer has been get-
ting his coal too cheap.” The mag-

nate has probably discovered that the
consumer could have, paid a little more
if his thumbs had been stretched
harder.

When the shah of Persia goos shop-
ping during his visit to Europe he does
not ask prices. "He points with his
finger at the article he wants, and by
that act buys it, whether the price
be SK>,OOO or id cents.” That has al-
ways been our dream. »

We got into an elevator the other
day with an armless man and he ast

us if wo wouldn't be kind enough to
hold his hat for him while some ladies
was in the elevator. This here thing
of being perlite is enough to drive a
man to bromo seizor.— Hardeman Free
Tress.

Chicago tailors want men to wear
corsets, “not for so much
as to make their trousers set well
over the hip3.” Now we know why
so many men go insane. Their
trousers set so badly over their hips.

COLORADO NEWS ITEMS

The grand lodge of Odd Fellows will
meet at Florence next year.

The Greeley Starch and Potato-Com-
pany’ hus been incorporated to manu-
facture starch from potatoes.

A sea gull, measuring more than
four feet from tip to tip or Its wings,
was recently shot neur Florence.

The new sugar factory at Holly has
begun operations and it is expected to

handle over 50,000 tons of beets this
season.

”r ; f *

Martin Z. Turpin, who died at I.ead-
ville on the 15th hint., was a Civil War
veteran and one of the pioneers of
the camp.

A postofflce will be established at the
west portal of the Gunnison tunnel, to

be called Lujane, with It. E. McCollum
as ]>oHtmaster.

The Denver Republican says that
Joel F. Vaile will be a candidate be-
fore the next Legislature for election
to the United States Senate.

Simon Guggenheim has given SI,OOO
to the West Side Neighborhood house
in Denv*er. It will be made the nucleus
for a fund to erect a new building.

Fred L. Paddleford has resigned ns
a member of the board of control of the
State Industrial School for Girls. In
doing so he did not make his reasons
public.

A Settlers’ Forest. Reserve conven-
tion, under tlte auspices of the Holering
Fork and Eagle River SroMigrowers'
Association has been called to meet at
Glenwood Springs, December Ist. „ I

John Doyle, employed in tlie rail
mill at Hu* Bessemer steel works, was
drawn into the machinery and in-
stantly’ killed. He was twenty-five

years of age, unmarried, and had for-
merly lived in Denver.

Thomas C. Clayton believes he has a
good prospect for placer mining on
some land the state owns near Castle
Rock. The State Land Board has
leased him 100 acres on the terms of a
ten per rent, loyalty on the gross out-

put.

The first report of the new Weather
Bureau station at Irakc Moraine, on
Pike's Peak, 10.000 feet above sea
level, was issued October 17th. The
instruments were imported from
France through the generosity of Gen.'
W. J. Palmer.

Fifty dollars reward is -offered by
State-Game and Fish Coimnlssioner J.
W. Woodward for information leading
to the conviction of the person or per-
sons who killed two fine elk on Sleepy
Cat mountain in Rio Blanco county re-
cently. ?

Ex-Mayor 11. C. Watson of Greeley,
accompanied by his wife, lias started
for a trip around-tbe world. A crowd
of friends met at his house the even-
ing before his departure and.presenteyl
iiint witli a valuable, pair of field
glasses.

Judge Moses llullot I, of the Federal
Court, has refused to modify an In-
junction recently issued restraining
the Ute Coal & Coke Company, of
Durango, from trespassing on govern-
ment land from which the company lias
been mining coal.

Colorado militiamen are to he trained
in athletics. Sergeant McKay of Troop
C, First squadron cavalry, lias been as-
signed to conduct the athletic work,

lie will visit the various armories and
put tite men through training exer-
cises. Tills will include various forms
,»f athletics, leaping, running, sword
exercises, etc.

Through the generosity of "Simon
Guggenheim the State University lias
acquired ;an ipiportant set of plants

from Routt county—a region hitherto
little known to botanists. He re-
cently placed, n stun of money at the
disposal of the regents for the pur-
chase of museum six'cimens and the
collect ion of plants.

The favorite rifle of Daniel Boone,

carried by him (luring his hunting and
trapping excursions in Kentucky, is in
possession of Mrs. C. F. Perkins of
Florence. She secured it through her
father. Daniel Pruitt, who was a part-
ner of the famous hunter. On the rifle
stock is engraved the name of Boone.
The gun Is an old muzzle loader, cap

and hall weapon, and is highly pol-
ished. \

This is the way Fremont, county
cackles itt the Denver Republican:
"H. A. Tenrils of Florence lias the most
productive hens ever raised in Fre-
mont county. Ho has one hen that has
brought off three settings of young
ones this year, four that laid every day
during the summer, a spring chicken
that is not five months old that is the
mother of thirteen young chickens, and
three that are not four months old
that have begun to lay.”

Typhoid fev’er was responsible for
forty-one deaths in Colorado in Sep-

tember, according to tin? health bulle-
tin for that month, issued . from the
office of the State Board of Health. Tile
total number of deaths from all causes
was 819. There were four fatal casns
of diphtheria and three of scarlet fever.
As compared with August, there was
an increase of cight.v-six cases of ty-
phoid and a decrease of seventeen
cases of small-pox, four of scarlet fever
and one of diphtheria.

Plans for escape of twenty-two pris-
oners at the Weld county Jnil at Gree-
ley were frustrated by Sheriff Florence
and Ills deputies, who watched the
jail at night and heard the prisoners
discussing tlte scheme. The officers
then made a thorough search and dis-
covered four liars gone from the top of
the main cage ami in their place bars
of wood closely resembling the iron.
The bars bad been sawed off by John
Cummins, tbe La Salle hold-up. who
had fourteen steel six-inch saws,

doubtless furnished by parties froht
outside.

At its last meeting, the State Board
of Audit allowed the bill of the Banks
iaiw Publishing Company of Chicago
and tlte state treasurer has cashed In
warrant for it. The Dill amounted to

$2,408 with interest, and portions of it
have been running for nearly ten years.
It is for publication of the reports.

Col. W. If. Sweeney, Jr., of Pueblo,
has been detailed by Adjutant General
Bulkeley Wells to collect the military
poll tax for the year 1904. Col. Swee-
ney. made an examination of thy books
of the tax iu the state auditor's office
and discovered that $25,000 remained
to be’collected on tile hist year's tax.

The law flrifl of Goiidv At Twitchell
at Denver, in behalf of the relatives
of Abe Schiffer, the missing Alamosa
banker, advertises ai/eward of SSOO for
information .which Will lend to. discov-
ery of his whereabouts If alive, or the
recovery of liis dead.

A badger belon;Mg to Prof;' John
Crone, curator of Salute Normal
School at (Jrfceley. tVai*’recently shot
by a neighbor l>octlti£t\- 1110 badgufeaolc
chickens from him. Tills bndgSfiwya
a .familiar pbject at the teacher’s
titles throughout the #.tate this sum-
mer. where Prof. Crone taught nature
study, illustrating many of liis talks
by displaying the badger.

BLUE AND BRAY
ARC BOTH EULOGIZED BY PRESI-

DENT ROOSEVELT.

PROUD TO BE AN AMERICAN

Stirring Addresses at Richmond, Va.r
to Enthusiastic Crowds.—Highly

Honored in Old Dominion. »v
Richmond, Va.—The President made

several addresses, one at the Capitol

square, before one of the largest

crowds ever assembled in Virginia's

capital, another at a -banquet in Ma-
sonic temple, where 400 of the repre-
sentatives of the Old Dominion were
gathered about the boards; again at

the Lee monument, where he spoke to

a large number of Confederate veter-
ans, and once more at a gathering of
negroes.

Hisßpeeches paid tribute to the Con-
federate veterans, voiced appreciation
of the economic and political progress
of the South since the Civil War,
pointed to his ancestry’, in which
Southern and Northern blood arc min-
gled. and to his birth in the East and
liis r'fe in the West, declaring he be-
lieved himself a middling good Ameri-
can; spoke of the preponderance of
Southern blood in his regiment in
Cuba; referred to the aid through ad-
vice that tills government can give the
peoples in the islands of the Carib-
bean, reiterated the principle of equal
justice to all; and, in bis talk to the
negroes, congratulated them on their
progress as a race.

Iu his address the President said:
"There was an uncle of.mine, now

dead, my mother's brother, who has
always been, among till the men I have
ever met, the man who it seemed to

me came nearest to typifying in the
flesh that most beautiful of all char-

acters in fiction, Thackeray's Colonel
Nowcomc—my uncle James Uunwoody
Bulloch, an admiral in the Confederate
navy. In short, gentlemen. 1 claim to

lie neither Northerner or Southerner,

or Easterner or Westerner, nothing

Imt a good American, pure and simple.
Next oply to a man’s having worn the
blue camos tbe fact of the man's hav-
ing worn the gray as entitling him to
honor in my sight.

•'Gentlemen'. I cannot sufficiently ex-
press to you my deep appreciation of
the way In which you have greeted me
to-day. You cannot lie nearly as glad

to see me as 1 am to see you. Let
me say once more *wliat I said’in my
more formal address: Think of the
good fortune that is ours, as a people,
in having, each of us. whether we in
our own persons or through our ances-

tors. wore tlie blue or tlte grny, the
proud right to challenge as our own
all of the valor, all of the self-devo-
tion. all of the steadfast adherence to

right us God gave to each man to see
the right, shown alike by the men who
wore the blue and by the men who
wore tin*gray in the great contest that
was waged from 1801 to 1805.”

HEADED FOR SALT LAKE.

Announcement That the Burlington

Will Build to Utah.

Omahtu—General Manager 1joldrege,
of the Burlington road, has officially
announced that the Burlington will at
once begin, the construction of 800
miles of road to extend its lines to

Salt Lake City. The line will start

from a point near Broken Bow, Ne-
braska, and run to Bridgeport, Ne-
braska, where it will connect, with the
Guernsey,' Wyoming line. Work on a
line from Guernsey to Salt Igiko City
will start simultaneously with that on
tlte Broken Ikiw-Hridgeport cut-off.

Amended articles of tlte Burlington
road were filed witit the county clerk
by. General Manager Holdrege to-day,
tit cover the new extension, which will

be part of the Nebraska, Wyoming At
Western Railroad, which Is an integral
part of the Burlington system.

The branch from Bridgeport east-
ward to the main line will be about 250
miles in length, and the line from
Guernsey to Salt Luke City 550 miles
long.

Kind of Canal Not Decided.

The following has
been issued by the Isthmian canal
commission: "In regard to the pub-
lished rumors to the effect that the
majority of the members of the con-
sulting board of engineers have de-
cided in favor of a lock canal at Pan-
ama, General Davis, chairman of the
board, said to-day:

“'So far.as lam aware, neither the
board nor any individual member of it
has expressed any opinion as to the
type of canal that is favored. The
board is not in possession of all the
facts bearing upon the question of
type. It returns to tills city entirely
free from any prejudice or bias re-
specting that type so far as known to

me. The board will be in continuous
session either as a board or in sepa-

rate committees until they reach a con-
clusion, which will lie arrived at some
time in the month of November, prob-
ably near the close. Two committees
have been appointed to study the two

types of canal —sert level and lock—-
and these committees are endeavoring
to develop the best canal of each type.

When tlie-work shall have been com-
pleted the whole board willbe ready to

decide which type they prefer.'”

University Smells of Oil.

Kansas City.—ln his speech at Se-
dan, Kansas, Senator Dqlliver of lowa
paid his’caustic respbetsr to Rockefeller
and Standard Oil and to the professors
of the University of Chicago. He said
tlie atmosphere of the campus of the
University of Chicago was so satu-

rated with Standard oil that it smelled
like a crude Kansas oil town.

State Funds Protected.

* Philadelphia. \silliam Mathues,
state treasurer of Pennsylvania, in an
Interview to-day. asserted that the
state fujids. possibly $782,000, de-
posited in the Enterprise National
bank of Allegheny, were amply pro
teeted and that the state would not

lose a dollar.

C. & S. Extension.

New York.— The Wichita Valiev

railroad was organized under the'law’s

of Texas October I3th, the incorpora-

tors including B it)<F. Yoakum, ’ Edwin
Hawley and Frank Trumbull,' president
of tlte Colorado & Southern, to acquire
the Wichita Valley railway, which
guns, front Byers to Scynu»uiL/IVxns. a

This road connects with the Fort
Worth Ai Denver division of tlie Colo-

rado & Southern, which is expected ta

take over the coirrol.

SCHMIDLAP MURDER CASE.

Dramatic Trial Ends in Disagreement

of the Jury.

Denver.- A dramatic incident In the
trial of Mrs. Helen Schmidlap for the
murder of her husband took place
Thursday when she took the stand in

her own defense and told why and
how she shot him.

While separat'd from him and In

California site became despondent be-

cause of ids cruelty, dissipation and
refusal to support her and started to

suffocate herself and two children with
gas.

“But pondering over the question
of self-destruction." said Mrs. Schmid-
lap, "convinced me that 1 was pursu-
ing tlie wrong course; that It was not
my children and I who should die; but

that my husband was the one who
should pay his life for the torment and
agony he bad caused me to suffer, in
an instant my resolve was taken, ami
from that moment forth I was deter-
mined that ho should be killed and
that I should go to Denver and do it.”

Coming to Denver she found her hus-
bund at a rooming house. After some
conversation tie > went into a room to-

gether.
‘‘What did you have with you?” her

counsel asked her.
“I had brought a handbag in which I

carried my gun.'
“What happened?”
“We went into the room together,

‘.he door was then locked. 1 asked
him why he had disgraced and abused
me and tried to make n prostitute out

of me. His only answer was that I was
'nutty.* He noticed the handbag and
asked me what "as in it. I told him a
gun.”

At this point .Mr. Hilton Interrupted
the witness.

“Just tell the jury now whether or

not you had received a message from
your husband before that time.”

"Yes, he telephoned me and asked
“whether 1 wanted him to go out. I re-
plied that 1 did not care to see him
then because he had already disgraced
me too much."

Resuming with the story. Mr. Hilton
said: "Now, then, after entering the
room what did you say to him and
what, did he say to you?”

"About the only tiling ho would say.
to use liis own expression, was that I
was 'nuts.'

”

"What did lie do with the bag."
“Picked It Up and throw it on the

bed. I was sitting on a chair. Then he
remarked in a casual way: ‘What are
you going to do about it?’ I replied:
•Unless you brace up and take care of
me and the children, I am going to kill
you.’ Without hesitation he answered:
•Oh. no, you won't; I’ll bump us both

off.'
”

Following lids remark, the witness
said Schmidlap started to execute his
threat. Site tried to save herself. Both
struggled about the room. She seized
him by the hand that held the weapon.
The gun “broke." The cartridges fell
to the floor. At tills point both were
some what exhausted. They released
each other. Schmidlap stooped to the
floor and picked up the cartridges. He
reloaded the revolver and again ad-
vanced toward his wife, according to

her testimony. A second struggle en-
sued. She gained possession of the
gun.

'“Then 1 she: Dim again, again and
again,” she exclaimed, with a gesture
of the hand. Taking up the narrative
from this point Mrs. Schmidlap coolly
told how she had walked from the
room into the hall, met tlie landlady
and a policeman, handed tlie revolver
to the latter: told him she had shot her
husband, and readily consented to be
taken to police headquarters at once.

The case went to tlie jury at 3
o'clock Friday afternoon.

The jury, after deliberating forty-
eight hours, failed to agree. Being as-
sured that ;in agreement was impossi-
ble, Judge I’almer dismissed the jury
Saturday. Mrs. Schmidlap was re
nianded to jail and It is possible that
the prosecution will not be able to get
to the trial of th"case again before the
winter term. In January.

According to a statement made by
the foreman. J. C. McMahon, there
never was a chance of the jury getting
together at any time. The first ballot
taken when they went out Thursday
showed that seven were for acquittal
and five for conviction of murder in the
first degree. On the second ballot one
changed from guilty to acquittal. The
ballot stood that way, four to eight, to
the end. Compromise verdicts were
discussed through the various degrees
of homicide. but they hesitated be-
cause they were not informed as to

the punishment that might be inflicted,

a tiling that the court had instructed
them they had ho rlgh to consider.
Those who 1bought the woman guilty
would consent to no other verdict, and
those who believed her innocent would
consent to nothing but Involuntary
tnanslaglit) 1

Colorado Baptists.

Denver. The following named offi-
cers were elected by the Colorado Bap-
tist state convention at Canon City:
rir. S. M. Hart, Canon City, president;
Or. A. S. Stockham, Delta, first vice
president; Dr. George Vosburgh, pas-
tor First Baptist Church, Denver, sec-
ond vice president; Judge M. E. Me-
s'eal, Denver, third vice president;
Rev. I). I* Pulliam. Loveland, fourth
vice president; Rev. M. B. Pope, Pu-
eblo. corresponding secretary; Rev. («.

H. Hilne. Florence, recording secre-
tary; Deacon D. E. Sherman. Colorado
Springs, historian; Frank Perry, Den-
ver, treasurer.

State Rifle and Carbine Match.
Denver. Adjt. Gen. Bulkley Wells

has issued tlte order for a state title

and carbine match to be held at the
state rifle range neat’ Golden, on Octo-
ber 27th. 2Mh and 29th. Three prizes
have been offered*, the governor’s medal,

presented by Govenor McDonald; the
Wlllcox trophy, presented by C. MacA.
Wlllcox, and the Wells trophy, pre-
sented by Ihe adjutant general. Tlte
governor’s medal is for tlie individual
championship of the state, and each
unit of the national guard may have
one entry. The medal will not he given

unless then' are at least two entries
made.

Denver. \ warrant was sworn out

for the arrest of Edwnvd L. Hall, a
wealthy cattle owner of Otero county,

charging him with fencing state land
and refusing to pay the state for its
use. Tills action was taken under a
law passed bv the last Legislature and
probably will result in a test ease. It
appears that Hall had various strips of

land belonging to the state under lease,
and he proceeded to fence in a tract

of 4.000 acres, taking In both leased
and imleased land. The case will come
up'for trial in the Otero District Court
next month. The hoard will also pros-

ecute other ease's of the same kind.

RAILROAD LAWS
POWER NEEDED TO CORRECT

UNREASONABLE RATES.

PRESIDENT AT RALEIGH N. C.

Opposed to Government Ownership—

But Government Supervision Is a
Necessity—Experience Has -Shown

That Railroads Must Be Controlled.

Raleigh. N. C - With the music of

the hand and hearty cheers greeting

him, the President reached Raleigh

promptly on time.
There were nearly 40,000 people in

the fair grounds when the President
arrived. The President was introduced
by Lieutenant Governor Winston, and
began his remarks with a pleasant ref-
erence to the occasion, continuing as
follows:

"1 do not believe in government own-
ership of anything which can with pro-
priety be left in private hands, and In
particular I should most strenuously
object to government ownership of
railroads. Hut 1 believe with equal
firmness Hint It is out of the question
for the government not to exercise a
supervisory and regulatory right over
the railroads; for it is vital to the
well-being of the public that they
should be managed in a spirit of fair-
ness and justice toward all the public.

"Actual experience lias shown that it
is not possible to leave the railroads
uncontrolled. Such a system, or rather
such a lack of system, is fertile in
abuses of every kind, and puts a pre-
mium upon unscrupulous and ruthless
cunning in railroad management.

"There are some big shippers and
some railroad managers who are al-
ways willing to take unfair advantage
of their weaker competitors, and they
thereby force other big shippers and
big railroad men who would like to do
decently into similar acts of wrong
and Injustice, under penalty of being
left behind In the race of success.

"Government supervision Is needed
quite as much in the Interest of the big
shipper and of tin* railroad man who
want to do right as in the interest of
the small shipper and the consumer.

"Experience Inis shown that the
present laws are defective and need
amendment. The effort to prohibit all
restraint of competition, whether rea-
sonable or unreasonable, is unwise.
Whnt we need is to have some admin-
istrative body with ample power to for-
bid combination that is hurtful to the
public, and to prevent favoritism to
one individual at the expense of an-
other.

"Hut In my judgment the most im-
portant tiling to do Is to give to this
administrative hotly power to make Its
finding effective, and this can be done
only by giving it power, when com-
plaint is mude of a given rate as being
unjust or unreasonable. If it finds the
complaint proper, then itself to fix a
maximum rate which it regards as just
and reasonable, this rate to go Into
effect practically at once, that Is within
a reasonable time, anti to stay in effect,

unless reserved by the courts.
"I earnestly hope that we shall see

a law giving tl;is power passed by
Congress."

CANAL WILL BE BUILT.

So Says the President at Jacksonville

Florida.
Jacksonville, Fla. —The reception to

President Roosevelt Saturday was a
hearty one. Thousands thronged the
streets on the line of march anti the
President showed in his manner his
appreciation of the good will thut was
manifested on every side. In his ad-
dress he sulu:

"Here in Florida, the first of the
Gulf states which I have visited upon
this trip, 1 wish to say a special word
about the Panama canal. I believe
that the canal will be of great benefit
to all our people, hut most of all to

the states of the South Atlantic, the
Gulf and the Pacific slope.

"When completed the canal will
stand as a monument to this nation;
for It will be the greatest engineering
t'eat ever accomplished In the world. It
will be a good thing for the world as a
whole, and for the people of the Isth-
mus and the the northern portions of
South America in particular. Recause
of our especial interest in it, and be-
cause of the position we occupy on this
hemisphere, it is u matter of special
pride to us that our nation, the Ameri-
can nation, should have undertaken the
performance of this world duty.

“A body of the most eminent engi-
neers in the world, both Americans
and foreigners, has been summoned to

advise as to the exact type of canal
which should be built. At no distant
date I hope to be able to announce
whnt their advice is. and also the ac-
tion taken upon their advice. Mean-
while the work is already well under
way, and has advanced sufficiently far
to enable mo to announce with cer-
tainty that it can surely be accom-
plished, and probably at rather loss ex-
pense than was anticipated.
"

But upon the last point, as well as
upon the question of time, no positive
statement can bo made until the re-
port of the commission of engineers as
to the exact type of canal has been re-
ceived. The work is ns difficult as it
is important; and it Is of course inevit-
able that from time to time difficulties
will occur and checks lie encountered.

"No check that may come will l>e of
more than trivial and passing conse-
quences, will inflict any permanent

damage, or cause any serious delay.
The work can be done, is being done,
and will be done. What has already
been accomplished is a guaranty us to

the future.
“The veterans of the Civil War who

are here present will toll you that the
very rear of an army, even when it Is
victorious, is apt to look and behave as
if the victory were defeat. And just
the same thing is true in any great en-
terprise in civil life; there are always
weaklings who get trampled down or
lose heart, and there are always peo-
ple who listen to their complaints.
They amount to nothing one way or
the other, so far as achieving results
is concerned; and their complaints
and outcries need never detain us."

New Chicago Union Depot.

Chicago.—Plans for the construction
of a new union railway station at a
cost of from $5,000,000 to $10,000,000
and enlargement of passenger termi-
nals to cost the rest of $25,000,000, are
being considered by the five tenants
of the present union station at Canal
and' Adams streets, the Pennsylvania,
tlie Panhandle, Chicago & Alton, Chi-
cago. Milwaukee & St. Paul and Bur-
lington railroads.

STOCKMEN COMBINE.

Executive Committees of Rival Asso

ciations Agree to Unite.

Denver. —Pressing desire for reform
measures was responsible Saturday for

bringing the two executive committees
of the stockmen’s associations to a
basis of harmony. The success of fu-

ture efforts for bringing the desired
changes about seemed to depend so
entirely upon the consolidation, that
peisonul differences and conflicting

theories were laid aside for the com-

mon good.
The agreement at this time is due to

tin! persistent efforts of President
Hagenbarth of the national association
to restore harmony. To accomplish

tills he conceded everything, making
It a victory for the American Stock

Growers’ Association. It was the only
way to bring peace, as the cattlemen
of the West refused to countenance the

packing interests on their executive
committee, so the packers had to go.

The railroad interests had been shut
out previously, and these interests will
now be dealt with from without the or-
ganization, rather than within it.

Following is the full text of the
agreement, signed by the executive of-
ficers of each organization:

"First—The membership to consist
of live stock producing and maturing
interests of the country.

"Second—The constitution and by-
laws of the American Stock Growers’
Association, modified so as to admit
to membership associations of live
stock producers, as well as individuals,
to be made the basis.

"Third—One strong central commit-
tee, appointed by the* association thus
formed, to carry on the business of the
association.

“Fourth—The association to co-op-
erate with all allied Interests through
such sub-committees as may he ap-
pointed by the executive committee,
whenever and wherever the interests
of said association and such allied in-
terests are mutual.

“Fifth—The objects of the organiza-
tion thus formed will he, to represent
tlie live stock interests in all matters
of general and public Importance, and
to conserve the Interests, protect tlie
rights and to redress the wrongs of
each and till of its members.

Signed) "F. .1. HAGENBARTH.
“President National Live Stock Asso-

ciation.
(Signed) “MI RIM) MACKENZIE.

“President American' Stock Growers’
Association.”

GREAT C. F. AND I. CANAL.

Immense Enterprise to Supply Water
for Steel Works.

Denver. —A Republican special from
Florence says:

According to local representatives
of the Colorado Fuel and Iron Com-
pany, construction work on the mon-
ster canal to be built from Portland,
this county, to tlie Minnequa works,

will he commenced not later than De-
cember Ist. Bids for the construction
will lie opened Friday next and the
contracts let.

Few canals in the world have been
constructed under more adverse cir-
cumstances. its length will he thirty-
eight miles, its depth five feet and the
width seven feet. A great portion
will be cut. through solid rock and
thousands of |K>unds of dynamite will
be necessary In the work. It will lie
commenced one-half mile west of
Adobe.

Several miles of siphon work will
he constructed, also several thousand
feet of tunnel. The longest tunnel will
he on the W. B. I lousier ranch and
will be 1,100 feet long, seven feet wide
and seven feet high, it will be ce-
mented on the bottom and sides. One

tunnel 220 feet long and another nine-
ty-five will be bored through a hill on
the Senator McCandless ranch. Just
east of this city. Alltin* other tunnels
will be short.

FOOTBALL TRAGEDY.

Canon City High School Boy Killed by
Rough Play.

Denver.—A Canon Cityspecial to tlie
Republican says: James E. Bryant,
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. G. M.
Bryant of 601 Prospect avenue. South
Canon, was killed at noon Friday while
playing football on the grounds of the
grammar school building almost di-
rect y across the street from ills home.

Young Bryant was a member of the
freshman class of the South Canon
high school, but having no recitations
in the afternoon had been in the habit
of remaining at home for study. Ob-
serving the boys at the Prospect Ave-
nue grammar school getting ready for
a practice game of football, Bryant
walked over to where they were and
asked permission to play.

In a scrimmage which followed lie
was butted in the pit of the stomach
by one of the opposing team and fell
to the ground, a dozen hoys piling on
top of him in a scramble to get pos-
session of the ball, which ho hold. It
was noticed by those on top of him
that Bryant made no effort to get up.
An investigation revealed the fact that
he was limp and lifeless.

The body was carried to his home
and a physician summoned, but the
boy was dead. After an investigation
the physician gave it as his opinion
that death was caused bv a blow on
the solar plexus. Bryant was seven-
teen years of ago and was an ardent
devotee of all kinds of athletics. At
the recent field day meet of the repre-
sentatives of the Cripple Creek, Victor.
Canon and South Canon high /choolshe won the pole vault, making a rec-
ord tif eight feet one Inch.

D. A. R. G. Directors.

Denver. —The annual meeting of the
Denver & Rio Grande stockholders was
held yesterday in the offices at. the
Equitable building. Most of the voting
was done liy proxy. Only one change
was made in the hoard of directors.
Edwin Gould succeeding William H.Taylor, who filled the office last, year
while Mr. Gould was abroad. Follow-
ing is the personnel of the board as
elected: George .1. Gould, Edward T.
Jeffrey, Winslow S. Pierce, Arthur Cop-pell. Mortimer L. Schiff, Edwin Gould,
A. H. Calef, Charles 11. Schlaeks, JoelF. Valle.

Aided the Revolutionists.
New York.—Gen. Francis V. Greene,

former president of the National As-phalt Company, was examined to-day
before United States CommissionerGilchrist as a witness in behalf of theVenezuelan •government in the action
instituted by the latter against theNew York & Bermudez Company to
recover about $11,000,000 because ofthe latter organization's alleged assist-ance of the Matos’ revolution in 1901.

General Greene asked but onequestion, his reply being to the effect
that the defendant company did ma-
terially aid the revolutionists.

KRS. EMMA FLEISSNER
SuJTered Over Txvo Years—Health ll'as

Jn a J’rent rious Condition—Caused
By J'elvic Catarrh.

HEALTH AND STRENGTH
RESTORED BY

PE-RU-NA.
Mrs. Kinma ITeissnor, 1412 Sixth

Ave.. Seattle. Wash.. Worthy Treasurer
Sons of Temperance, writes:

••/ suffered over two years with Ir-
regular and painful periods. My health
was in a very precarious condition ana
/ was anxious to find something to re-
store my health and strength.

•I was very glad to try Pcruna and
delighted to’find that it was doing me
good. 1 continued to use it a little over
three months and found iny troubles
removed.

••/ consider it a splendid medicine
and shall never be without It, taking a
dose occasionally when I feel run-down
and tired. ’’

Our files contain thousands of testi-
monials which Dr. Hartman lias re-
ceived from grateful, happy women
who have been restored to health by
his remedy. Pcruna.

back"of THE fgfo
Two ceuturira nf patient »mt IwlMvj

conscientious effort to j reduce Uio
lx-»t Shivs in the world.

Teu generations ofh’.oodand brains.
The largest plant iu the world exclusively

devoted to saw-making. employing many
hutnln-ds of hlgh-cliiKs. high-priced craftsmen
and rqtiii>i»-d with c ally s|M*riul machinery.

A world-wide business aggregating many
millions of dollars every year.

A reputation built up through two centuries
of s'eady growth, valued more highly Ilian
an v other sanet of this great Institution.

The guaranty of this Company, which is
resjieeted tlie world over.

\ve make nil types and sizes of saws, but
only one grade—;he best.

AtkinsSaws. Corn Knives. Perfection Floor
Scrapers. et<\. are sold by all good hardware
dealers. Catalogue on request.
E. C. ATKINS CO. CO.. Inc.

Lar|e*t Saw Manufartnrers la tbc World.
Factory and Eseculhre Office*, ladianapola. IndUaa-

¦KASCIIF.S Xew York. Chicago, Mlnnea|>oll«.

S.
(Oregon

.
Seattle. San Franetw-o,

la. Atlanta and Toronto, (Canada).

Substitute- losid ca tha Atkins Draad

Y GOOD DEALERS EVEHYWttfI: J}

The World'* Standard
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THE DE UVH SEPARATOR GO. ;
Canal * Rando-ph «-.• . . 74 Cortland! siroot.
'
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Beautify Your
Walls and Ceilings!

,TV\aibatstVwc;

A Rock Cement and beautiful i
tint*. Does not rub orscalo. Destroys dis-
ease germs and vermin. No washing of
walls after once applied. Any one can
brush iton—mix with cold water. Other
finishes, bearing fanciful names and mixed
with either hot or cold water, tlo not

have the cementing property of
Alabastino. They are stuck on with glne,
or other animal matter, which rots,
feeding disease germs, rubbing,

scaling and spoiling walls, cloth-
ing* etc. Such Finishes must bo washed
off every year—expensive, filthywork. Buy
Alahast ine only infive pound pack-
ages, properly labeled. Tint card,
pretty wa’.l and ceiling design, ’•Hints on
Decorating” and our artists’ 'services in
making color plans, free.

ALABASTINE CO„
Grand Rapids, Micb., or 105 Water St.. N. Y-

¦SIICKUS POMMEL SUCEBS AID) RATS.*

*HIGHEST POSSIBLE AWARDM

AND?/-t|town iffy
*/•»£_ <o uniTt«i,W4fhdPßl(L£A/r /

Coney Island Souvenir Pool Cards
•¦•-•¦iilfiiu-oiored scenes for -Zsc. Coney lelan/*Postal Card Co., Coney Island, N. V.


